
It’s been an interesting week in the sports
world but the best is yet to come. We’ve
seen the New York Knicks swooping and
hooping, one fighter continuing to show
his dominance, the Jets losing while winning,
and much, much more. Tomorrow is
Thanksgiving, which means we get to watch
football all day, have a few adult beverages,
and spend time with our friends and family,
but before getting to Turkey Day, here is
what’s been going on this week:
The New York Knickerbockers have been

a pleasant surprise thus far, as they’re off
to their best start in roughly 20 years. We
all knew this team was talented, but they’re
playing extraordinary defense, turning the
ball over infrequently, and scoring in
bunches. With the way New York is playing
right now under coach Mike Woodson, it
wouldn’t be crazy to think this team could
eventually challenge the Miami Heat down
the stretch. Amar’e Stoudemire will be back
at some point, as will their best perimeter
defender, Iman Shumpert, and upon their
return, the Knicks will have arguably the
most depth in the league. Jeremy Lin who?
Rather than catch UFC 154 this past

Saturday night at a bar, friend’s house or
other abode, I ventured out to Secaucus’
Kerasotes ShowPlace 14 to enjoy the fights
for the first time in a movie theater. Initially,
I thought it’d be packed with either high
school kids unable to watch at a bar or
goobers wearing Tapout shirts thinking
they’re tough.
To my surprise, the room was only filled

with about 75 people, most of which were
either couples or folks looking for a place
to relax while enjoying the fights in a quiet
setting. This was almost like the MMA fights
you see in Asia, where the audience is very
respectful and calm yet passionate about
the sport. The quietness by the crowd
provided the perfect atmosphere in that
you could really hear and feel the loud,
snapping kicks landing on screen. 
We were treated to a phenomenal first

round off the bat between Pablo Garza
and Mark Hominick, Johny Hendricks
knocking out Martin Kampmann in just 46
seconds, and Georges St-Pierre making
a triumphant comeback, all on a giant high-
definition screen. Louis Gaudinot, who
appeared on the 14th installment of The
Ultimate Fighter, signed autographs for
fans both before and after the show. The
crowd was thoroughly entertained for
the duration, enjoyed watching the fights

with Gaudinot,
and didn’t

leave

until well after it was all over (around 1 a.m.
or so). It was a unique experience watching
UFC 154 in a theater, though I felt it was
a tragedy seeing more people in line for
the new Twilightmovie than gearing up to
watch the greatest spectacle in the world.
I’ve officially lost faith in humanity.
As for the night’s main event, Georges

St-Pierre proved why he’s one of the
greatest pound-for-pound fighters in the
world, despite missing more than 19 months
with a torn ACL. He went up against his
best opponent in years, Carlos Condit, and
was in control for most of it. GSP was
meticulous, tactically mixing up his strikes
while taking down Condit repeatedly. The
only time Georges was in trouble during
the 25-minute scrap was when Condit
rocked him with a left head kick and
pounced, but Georges (just barely) survived
and went right back to the ground-and-
pound later that round. “The Natural Born
Killer” put up a good fight and landed some
clean shots, which ultimately left GSP a
battered, bloody mess. It wasn’t enough
to pull out the victory, though, as “Rush” is
now back, looking stronger than ever. At
long last, it’s finally time for the Canadian,
GSP, vs. the Brazilian, Anderson “The
Spider” Silva—coming soon to a theater
near you.
Sunday was perhaps the strangest day

in the NFL this season, as the Falcons
managed to win despite Matt Ryan tossing
five picks, the Texans squeaked by the
abysmal Jaguars at home in overtime, and
the Jets went into St. Louis and, to
everyone’s surprise, looked like a
professional team. The win came with more
drama from the Jets, however, as linebacker
Bart Scott briefly threw a post-game temper
tantrum, demanding his teammates to only
say to the media, “Both teams played hard,”
and threatening them if they said otherwise.
Eventually, his teammates realized that
he is, in fact, unstable, and broke the boycott,
to which Scott reportedly started shouting
profanities. Whether they win or lose, this
Jets squad will continue to look like the
most classless team in the league,
spearheaded by their boisterous head
coach, Rex Ryan.
Lastly, we get a trio of what should be

pretty good NFL games tomorrow, starting
with the 9-1 Texans traveling to face the
talented yet underachieving 4-6 Lions.
At 4 p.m., the Redskins head to Dallas to
take on the Cowboys in what should be
a close divisional matchup. QB Robert
Griffin III was perfect on Sunday against
the Eagles while the Cowboys just narrowly
escaped being upset at home by the
Browns. The New England Patriots, who
are coming off a 59-point outburst against
the Colts, will play a night game at MetLife
Stadium against the Jets, which will be
sure to affect your Route 3 Thanksgiving
commute.
Stay safe and enjoy your turducken,

everyone!
giorgio@theaquarian.com 
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“AS FOR THE NIGHT’S 
MAIN EVENT, GEORGES 
ST-PIERRE PROVED WHY 
HE’S ONE OF THE GREATEST 
POUND-FOR-POUND FIGHTERS IN 
THE WORLD, DESPITE MISSING 
MORE THAN 19 MONTHS 
WITH A TORN ACL.”
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rant ‘n’ roll

Eccentric eclectic dub reggae
pioneer Lee “Scratch” Perry,
76, who produced a generation
of Jamaica’s finest including Bob
Marley, is back with Master Piece
(MVD) wherein “The Mad
Professor,” as he’s known, gets
free rein to indulge his inner
soundtrack dreams. That means
the title-track, for instance,
rumbles, rants, burps, pitches
forward and backward in an
adventurous bumpy journey of
intrigue so alluring, the listener
gets caught up in the psychedelic
miasma of stoned-out sound
effects. Ditto for the 11:45
“Medusa Dub.” Perry plays the
studio like an instrument and
without an artist to have to
conform to, he can be his wild
and free self.

Paul Simon, at 71, is at the
top of his game. His voice is just
as strong, his new songs are
just as poignant, and his guitar
playing is still the overlooked
ace up his sleeve. It’s all on
display in the three-disc Live In
New York City, a June 6, 2011
stunner of a show at Webster
Hall.
“When I think back of all the

crap I learned in high school,”
he sings, “it’s a wonder I can
think at all.” It’s been 39 years
since he wrote that opening salvo

for “Kodachrome,” and it sounds
just as fresh and invigorating
today, as does the reggae of
“Mother And Child Reunion,” the
gospel of “Gone At Last” and the
African Gracelandmaterial. The
beautiful and profound
compositions of his current So
Beautiful Or So What are all
instant classics and, as filtered
in within a 90-minute, 20-song
set, add a wistful element.
Backed by two guitars, drums,

piano, sax, keyboards, bass,
extra percussion and multi-
instrumentalist Tony Cedras,
Simon can fulfill his worldbeat
aesthetic beautifully while
remaining true to his folk roots,
rock ‘n’ roll propensity, crazy-
sweet pop croons and funky
rhythm and blues. Cameroonian
guitarist Vincent Nguini has been
a mainstay of his bands, adding
visual as well as aural drama (as
does that poppin’ bassist Bakithi
Kumalo).

Waylon Jennings died in
2002 at 65. He was working on
a new album at the time and now,
because of the diligence and
love of his band, it’s out and it’s
like having him come back for
one final encore. The voice is
intact, maybe a little vulnerable
around the edges, but the ideas
are still rough-hewn, rebellious

and independent. Goin’ Down
Rockin’: The Last Recordings
(Saguaro Road) starts out with
the title tune, a Tony Joe White
duet that sets the tone. The 11
songs that follow are vintage
Waylon, the country singer with
the rock ‘n’ roll heart. Unlike his
dear friend Johnny Cash, who
sounded like he was ready for
the grave on his last recording
with Rick Rubin, Waylon, here,
is still snarling. From “If My Harley
Was Runnin’” to “Shakin’ The
Blues,” he’s still the thing that
Nashville feared most: someone
who refused to do it their way
and was proven right by
becoming one of the greatest of
‘em all. He even addresses it on
the fitting closer, “Wrong Road
To Nashville.” Welcome back,
Waylon. (I only wish the title of
this CD was Goin’ Down Rockin’:
The Second-To-Last Recordings.)
Waylon had to go to 1970s

Austin, Texas to find his voice.
Austin has since gone on to
become one of the premier music
capitals in America. Just ask
singer-songwriter Michael
Fracasso who moved there in
1990. His Saint Monday (Little
Fuji) is a badass rock, folk and
country statement that combines
literate compositions, hellfire
attitude, sterling musicianship
and some unforgettable melodies.
Funny thing, that town’s so rich
in talent, he’s more the norm
there than the exception. But
in listening over and over to Saint
Monday, one gets the feeling
he’s learned his lessons well.
From a Nick Lowe, Marshall
Crenshaw, Roy Orbison base,
Fracasso juxtaposes humor and
anger with verve and resolve.
He has the balls to cover John
Lennon’s “Working Class Hero”
with the proper venom yet the
smarts not to sing John’s line “if
you want to be a hero, well just
follow me.” And he’ll even look
for love in his neighbor’s trees
when it comes to the object of
his affection, “Eloise.” In song
after song, Fracasso’s high
ethereal tenor cracks in the all
right places. 
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